APPLICATION FOR GRADUATE STUDENT PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT AWARD

NAME:_____________________________ DATE:_______________
EID:__________ MAILING ADDRESS:________________________________ ZIP:_________

Master’s student      __________
Doctoral Student     __________

Please check one: Spring 2011 meeting ________ Summer 2011 meeting ________
Date of meeting: ________________________________________________________________
Location of meeting: ______________________________________________________________
Name of meeting: ________________________________________________________________

**PLEASE ATTACH EVIDENCE THAT YOUR PAPER HAS BEEN ACCEPTED FOR PRESENTATION (COPY OF LETTER, E-MAIL OR PROGRAM)**

**PLEASE ATTACH AN ABSTRACT OF THE PAPER THAT YOU WILL PRESENT. List all authors as they will appear in the program.**

Please list dates during which you plan to attend the meeting. ______________________________

Transportation $_______________

Estimate the costs associated with attendance at the meeting. Please provide accurate and current airfares.

Please state other sources that might be used to partially defray these costs. Include amounts available.
________________________________________________________

This Travel Award provides support for students to attend major professional meetings at which they present an original paper based on their research.

_____________________________  ______________________________
Signature of applicant   Signature of Supervising Professor

Submit completed application to Kimberly Terry in SRH 1.301, by April 8, 2011.